SERMONS

Title: LAWS OF LIFE

Laws governing life

Donovan Jacobs

 I am worthy of love
 Don’t ask where is God? Rather ask, where is God not?
 What is heaven like
Jew giving the Arab blood, punch line, blood of the Jew made the Arab a Jew
 Our philosophy and our practice of communication are all wrong. We see things in isolation and not
as a whole. We look at things from a mortal perspective and not from our immortal spiritual
perspective. We hooked on the drug called Prosperity and forget that there are laws that governed
the universe that God has put in place.
 We have been communicating Content and Not Communication: Communication concerns itself
with information and information can either be structured, or unstructured, tacit or explicit.
 So when we communicate something we should be communicating the input, the process and the
output of a thing, not just the result.
 The church has been hooked on results and not the entire processes, that is why we have believers
that know the word but don’t practice the word, so when get into a situation that is foreign from
church, like work, sex, temptation and the like we act on what we feel will kill the situation (result)
and not on what we communicate to the other person!
 The quality of the Word, determines the quality of the audience (because faith cometh by
hearing and hearing the word of God!
 So what you hear is determined by the quality of what is preached!
 Jas 3:1 My brethren, be not many masters, knowing that we shall receive the greater
condemnation.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

The book of Romans speaks of 8 laws
Law of Moses 614 laws
Law of Nature : Gen 8 vs. 22
Law of Faith
Law of the mind
Law of righteousness
Law of God
Law of the Spirit of life
Law of sin and death
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There are 3 laws that govern what we do here on earth. The law of Nature/ Earth. The law of the Spirit of
life and the law of Sin and Death
1. A) Law of Nature or Earth (Gen 8 vs. 22: While the earth remaineth, seedtime and harvest, and
cold and heat, and summer and winter, and day and night shall not cease.)
2. B)For the law of the Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made me free from
3. C) The law of sin and death. Rom 8:2
Law of Nature or Earth = the law of Sowing and Reaping.
 Everything on earth is governed by this law
 This law precedes you and will out cease you after you gone
 Every law on the earth is tied in with this law, Astronomy , Gravitation , Atoms etc
God established the cycle of seasons after the global flood of Noah.
 Seedtime: zera‛ /zeh'-rah/From H2232; seed; figuratively fruit, plant, sowing time, posterity: - X
carnally, child, fruitful, seed (-time), sowing-time.
 and Harvest Time : ts yr /kaw-tseer'/From H7114; severed, that is, harvest (as reaped), the crop,
the time, the reaper, or figuratively; also a limb (of a tree, or simply foliage): - bough, branch, harvest
(man).
 Cold : r kore From the same as H7119; cold: - cold.
 and heat : h
khome From H2552; heat: - heat, to be hot (warm).
 Summer: qayits kah'-yits From H6972; harvest (as the crop), whether the product (grain or fruit) or
the (dry) season: - summer (fruit, house).
 and winter : h re h kho'-ref From H2778; properly the crop gathered, that is, (by implication) the
autumn (and winter) season; figuratively ripeness of age: - cold, winter ([-house]), youth.
 Day : H3117
yome
From an unused root meaning to be hot; a day (as the warm hours), whether literally (from sunrise to
sunset, or from one sunset to the next), or figuratively (a space of time defined by an associated term),
(often used adverbially): - age, + always, + chronicles, continually (-ance), daily, ([birth-], each, to) day,
(now a, two) days (agone), + elder, X end, + evening, + (for) ever (-lasting, -more), X full, life, as (so) long
as (. . . live), (even) now, + old, + outlived, + perpetually, presently, + remaineth, X required, season, X
since, space, then, (process of) time, + as at other times, + in trouble, weather, (as) when, (a, the, within a)
while (that), X whole (+ age), (full) year (-ly), + younger.
 and night : a i
a e h lah'-yil, lale, lah'-yel-aw/ From the same as H3883; properly a twist
(away of the light), that is, night; figuratively adversity: - ([mid-]) night (season).
 Will not cease: H3808/
h lo, lo, lo
lo; a primitive particle; not (the simple or abstract negation); by implication no; often used with other
particles: - X before, + or else, ere, + except, ig [-norant], much, less, nay, neither, never, no ([-ne], -r, [thing]), (X as though . . . , [can-], for) not (out of), of nought, otherwise, out of, + surely, + as truly as, + of a
truth, + verily, for want, + whether,
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What does it mean?
1. A of these on e ts are joined b the word AND . You an’t have our da without our night; ou
an’t have the one without the other. Cant have your reaping without your sowing , Cant have your
night without your day.
2. You have to take the cold with the warm , the good times with the bad time ( Good times and bad
times !
3. There are days , there are nights , Speaks of specific time sequences that needs to be honoured.
4. Summer and Winter, Speaks about seasons first , your seasons are preceeded by your days and
your nights. In other word , God has already allotted your season to your , you need to govern your
day and your night.!
5. The enemy is after your days, because if you are ignorant of your day, your season will be at
jeo ard . That’s wh we are going to ake sure that we understand our ra er wat hes. Be ause if
we control our time, we can control our seasons! Eccl 3 vs. 1 There is a time for every thing.
Warren Buffet
Hard work
:
All hard work brings profit;
but mere talk leads only to poverty

Prov 14:23 In all hard work there is profit, But the
talk of the lips leads only to poverty. (WEB

Laziness
:
A sleeping lobster is
carried away by the water current

Pr 21:25 The desire of the slothful (lazy) killeth
him; for his hands refuse to labour.

Earnings
:
source of income.

Ec 11:6 In the morning sow thy seed, and in the
evening withhold not thine hand: for thou knowest
not whether shall prosper, either this or that, or
whether they both [shall be] alike good. {shall
prosper: Heb. shall be right}
Pr 21:20 [There is] treasure to be desired and oil
in the dwelling of the wise; but a foolish man
spendeth it up.

Never depend on a single

Spending
:
If you buy things you don't
need, you'll soon sell things you need.

Savings
:
Don't save what is left
after spending; Spend what is left after saving.

Accounting
:
It's no use carrying an
umbrella, if your shoes are leaking.
Auditing
:
Beware of little expenses;
a small leak can sink a large ship.

Risk-taking
:
river with both feet.

Never test the depth of the

Investment
one basket.

Don't put all your eggs in

:

Lu 19:23 'Why then did you not put my money
in the bank, that at my coming I might have
collected it with interest?' (NKJV)
Mt 24:45 Who then is a faithful and wise servant,
whom his lord hath made ruler over his household,
to give them meat in due season?
Lu 16:10 He that is faithful in that which is least
is faithful also in much: and he that is unjust in
the least is unjust also in much. (KJV)
Pr 24:6 For by wise counsel thou shalt make thy
war: and in multitude of counsellors [there is] safety
Solomon wrote, Divide your portion to seven, or
even to eight, for you do not know what misfortune
may occur on the earth

I'm certain that those who have already been practicing these principles remain financially healthy. I'm
equally confident that those who resolve to start practicing these principles will quickly regain their financial
health.
Let us become wiser and lead a happy, healthy, prosperous and peaceful life.
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Law of sowing and reaping in relationships
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and
with a our ind; and our neighbor as ourse f.” (Luke 10:27)
I’ve a wa s thought of that as the ove o
and ent, or “Go den Ru e.”
He’s te ing you and me to get our relationships right:
When I get things straightened out inside e…when I’
onfident and fu of faith the wa God to d e to
be and I’ ex e ting and re eiving the ira es that are o ing
wa ever da , I’ve gotten into a right
relationship with myself.
Our relationship with God

God is my Source---I look to Him.

. Our relationships with other people

I’

Our relationships with ourselves.

I’ ex e t a






ant a seed---I reach out to others.
ira e---I’

getting what I need.

God does nothing on this earth without a relationship
The purpose of relationships is not happiness, it is a combination of happiness and sadness, this
makes up fulfillment, you an’t have the one and not the other.
Your relationship with others is simply a reflection of the relationship with yourselves.
If two people are exactly the same, one is not necessary!
We have the capacity to choose our actions.
Impulse
Instinct
Intellect
Intuition
Inspiration
revelation







Reacting unconsciously
Ruled by your emotions
Mind starts to have
awareness of your destiny
Heart is open
Visions, why you are here
Devine input from God

Closed
Closed
Partially open
Heart is open completely
Share it with others
Lifestyle of sharing

Gratitude : Thankfulness is the bridge between sowing and reaping
Don’t be so ex usive that you ake roo for those who don’t be ieve ike ou.
We can only offer the world what we have
What are you sowing /offering to your world
Col 3 vs. 9

A. Ps 101vs7
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